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Background : Loss of heterozygosity (LOH) and mutation of the p16 tumor suppressor gene
have been detected in non-Hodgkin’s lymphomas (NHLs). Recently, hypermethylation of the
p16 gene has been reported. The role of p16 gene alterations in the genesis of NHLs and
their high-grade transformations require explanation. Methods : LOH of D9S171 and IFNA
microsatellite markers, DNA hypermethylation, and mutation of exon 1 and 2A were assessed
in 43 cases of NHLs. The genetic abnormalities were compared with the protein expression
by immunohistochemistry, and they were evaluated according to the histologic subtypes, grades
and immunophenotypes. Results : DNA hypermethylation was the most common p16 gene
abnormality and was found in 30 of 39 cases (76.9%). Eight cases (18.6%) showed LOH in
one or both microsatellite markers, and five cases (11.6%) showed mutations in exon 1 or 2A.
Loss of protein expression was seen in 17 cases (39.5%) and was associated with mutation
and LOH. Loss of protein was more frequent in high-grade lymphomas than in low-grade lym-
phomas. Conclusion : These results suggest that the functional loss of the p16 gene con-
tributes to the development of NHLs, especially to the development of high-grade lymphomas.
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Inactivation Pattern of p16 Gene in Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphomas

The p16 gene is located on chromosome region 9p21. It is a
tumor-suppressor gene whose product controls G1/S phase tran-
sition by inhibiting the cyclin/cyclin-dependent kinase (CDK) 4
complex.1,2 The p16 protein inhibits the CDK-mediated phos-
phorylation of Rb protein. Thus, unphosphorylated Rb binds to
the E2F, repressing transcription of E2F-regulated genes.3 On the
contrary, functional inactivation of the p16 protein contributes
to the tumor progression.

Previous studies with non-Hodgkin’s lymphomas (NHLs) have
detected loss of heterozygosity (LOH) and mutations of the p16
gene in only a minority of the cases.4-10 Another mechanism of
the p16 gene inactivation is de novo hypermethylation at the 5′-
CpG islands, leading to transcriptional blockage of the full-length
p16 protein.11-18 Recent studies demonstrated that hypermethy-
lation of the p16 gene is much more frequent than deletion and
mutation, and is the primary mechanism of p16 gene inactiva-
tion in NHLs.19-22 As p16 gene alterations give rise to the loss or
reduction of the p16 protein, p16 gene inactivation can readily
be demonstrated by immunohistochemistry.11

LOHs, mutations, and hypermethylations of the p16 gene with
loss of protein expression may be associated with high-grade lym-

phomas and may also participate in high-grade transformation of
low-grade lymphomas.13

The aim of this study was to determine the frequency of LOHs,
hypermethylations, and mutations of the p16 gene in NHLs by
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using microsatellite markers
(D9S171 and IFNA), methylation-specific PCR (MSP), and PCR-
single stranded conformational polymorphism (SSCP) for exon
1 and 2A, respectively. In addition, the status of protein expres-
sion was studied by immunohistochemistry, and the relationship
among these genetic/protein statuses and histologic subtypes and
histologic grades were evaluated.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials

Tumor tissues and the normal counterparts from 43 primary
NHLs were selected from the tissue archives of the Anam Hos-
pital, Korea University Medical Center. They were formalin-fixed,
paraffin-embedded specimens that were diagnosed by routine
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HE staining and confirmed by immunohistochemistry. Tumor
tissues smaller than 0.25 cm2 or samples without normal counter-
parts were excluded. Selected cases represented seven histologic
subtypes of NHLs classified according to World Health Organi-
zation (WHO) criteria: eight follicular lymphomas (FL), two man-
tle cell lymphomas (MCL), twelve mucosa-associated lymphoid
tissue (MALT) lymphomas (nine with low-grade and three with
high-grade), seventeen diffuse large B cell lymphomas (DLBCL),
two peripheral T cell lymphomas, unspecified (PTCL), one extra-
nodal NK/T-cell lymphoma, nasal type, and one angioimmunoblas-
tic T cell lymphoma. B cell lymphomas were divided into low-
grade (19 cases: FL, MCL, and low-grade MALT lymphoma) and
high-grade (20 cases: high-grade MALT lympomas and DLBCL)
according to the conventional histologic grading system.

Methods

LOH

In order to detect LOH, tumor and normal tissues were sep-
arately obtained by microdissection technique and amplified by
PCR with microsatellite marker D9S171 and IFNA.

Microdissection and DNA extraction

Serial sections of 6- m thickness were obtained from forma-
lin-fixed paraffin-embedded blocks, and stained with HE with-
out coverslipping. After 2-minutes of immersion in 2% glycerol,
the target slides were placed on the stage of a microscope; and the
tissue of interest was selected and microdissected under a 100X
magnification with a 26 gauge needle which was affixed to the
needle holder of a mechanical micromanipulator (Keum Sung
Scientific Co., Seoul, South Korea). By moving the X and Y axis
control knobs of the manipulator, the needle tip was placed in
the middle of the microscopic visual field over the tissue. The
scraping of the tumor was done by using the fine focus and stage
control knobs of the microscope. The scraped tissue adhering to
the needle was carefully submerged in a 1.5 mL eppendorf tube
containing 0.5 mL DNA extraction buffer (100 mM Tris-HCL,
pH 8.0; 1% Tween 20, 0.1 mg/mL proteinase K). The obtained
tissue was then incubated in a water bath at 54℃ for two days.
The mixture was then boiled for 10 minutes to inactivate the
proteinase K and stored at -20℃. Tumor and normal tissues from
each case were obtained separately.

Microsatellite marker PCR

The primers for dinucleotide repeat-sequence (microsatellite) on

9p21 were D9S171 and IFNA (Bioneer, Daejeon, South Korea).
Each PCR mixture contained 0.5 L (50 ng) template DNA, 0.2
mM dNTP, 10X buffer, 10 pmol/ L primer, and 2.5 U Taq
polymerase in 25 L of reaction mixture. The tumor and normal
tissues of each case were separately amplified using a thermal
cycler (Perkin Elmer 9700, Boston, MA, U.S.A.). The amplifi-
cation conditions were 94℃ for 1 minute, 53-55℃ for 40 sec-
onds, and 72℃ for 40 seconds. PCR was done for 40 cycles.
The oligonucleotide sequences of the primers were as follows:

D9S171 Forward: 5′AGCTAAGTGAACCTCATCTCTGTCT 3′
Reverse: 5′ACCCTAGCACTGATGGTATAGTCT 3′

IFNA Forward: 5′TGCGCGTTAAGTTAATTGGTT 3′
Reverse: 5′GTAAGGTGGAAACCCCCACT 3′

The reaction products were electrophoresed on 2% agarose gel,
then stained with ethidium bromide and examined under an
ultraviolet transilluminator. 

A mixture of 3 L of PCR product and 3 L of formamide
loading buffer (95% formamide, 20 mM EDTA, 10 mM NaOH,
0.05% bromophenol blue, and 0.05% xylene cyanol) was boiled
for 5 minutes for denaturation, then quickly cooled in ice. The
1.5 L mixtures were electrophoresed on a 6% polyacrylamide
gel containing 7 M urea at 1,500 V for 2 hours.

Silver staining

A glass plate attached with the electrophoresed gel was fixed
with 10% acetic acid for 30 minutes in a staining jar, twice
washed for 3 minutes with distilled water, then reacted with a
silver nitrate solution for 30 minutes. After being washed with
distilled water, the gel was immersed in sodium carbonate for
color development. Then, a 10% acetic acid solution was added
to stop the color development, and the gel was photographed.
The gels for tumor and normal tissues were examined simulta-
neously to compare the bands.

Interpretation

The signal intensity of each tumor and normal tissue was deter-
mined by densitometry. LOH was defined when an entire band
was missing or the intensity of the tumor band was reduced below
50% of the normal band.11

Hypermethylation

Methylation-specific PCR

Template DNA (1 g) in a volume of 50 L was denatured
by NaOH for 20 minutes at 37℃. 30 L of 10 mM hydroqu-
inone and 520 L of 3 M sodium bisulfite at pH 5.0 were added
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and mixed, and then the samples were incubated in mineral oil at
55℃ for 21 hours. Modified DNA was purified using the Wiz-
ard DNA purification resin (Promega, Madison, WI, U.S.A.).
Modification was completed with NaOH treatment for 5 min-
utes at room temperature, followed by ethanol precipitation. The
DNA was resuspended in water and used immediately or stored
at -20℃.

PCR was performed with two primers: one is for methyla-
tion (p16-M) and the other for unmethylation (p16-U). Their
nucleotide sequences were as follows:

p16-M Forward; 5′TTATTAGAGGGTGGGGGGATC-GC 3′
Reverse; 5′GACCCCGAACCGCGACCGTAA 3′

p16-U Forward; 5′TTATTAGAGGGTGGGGTGGATTGT 3′
Reverse; 5′CAACCCCAAACCACAACCATAA 3′

The PCR mixture contained bisulfite-modified genomic DNA
100 ng, 10X buffer, 2 mM dNTP, 10 pmol/ L primer, and dis-
tilled water in a total volume of 25 L. Each tumor and normal
tissue was amplified by a thermal cycler. The amplification con-
ditions were: for p16-M, 95℃ for 45 seconds, 63℃ for 45 sec-
onds, 72℃ for 45 seconds, and finally 72℃ for 5 minutes; for
p16-U, 95℃ for 45 seconds, 58℃ for 45 seconds, 72℃ for 45
seconds, and finally 72℃ for 5 minutes. PCR was done for 40
cycles.

Ten L of PCR product was electrophoresed on a 12% poly-
acrylamide gel and silver-stained as described above, and was
visualized under ultraviolet transilluminator.

Interpretation

Those tumors amplified with the p16-M primer only or both
p16-M and p16-U primers were regarded to have the‘methylat-
ed’p16 gene. The cases amplified only with the p16-U primer
were considered to have the‘unmethylated’p16 gene.23

Mutation

PCR-SSCP

SSCP analysis was used to screen for mutations of exon 1 and
exon 2A of the p16 gene, which comprised 97% of the coding
sequence. The nucleotide sequences of the primers were as fol-
lows:

exon 1 Forward; 5′GGGAGCAGCATGGAGCCG 3′
Reverse; 5′AGTCGCCCGCCATCCCCT 3′

exon 2A Forward; 5′ACAAGCTTCCTTTTCCGTCATGCCG 3′
Reverse; 5′CCAGGCATCGCGCACGTCCA 3′

Two L of DNA was amplified with 10 pmol/ L primer, 2
mM dNTP, 10X buffer, 1.5 mM MgCl2, and 2.5 U Taq poly-

merase. Forty cycles of PCR at 94℃, 63℃, and 72℃ for 30
seconds each, were performed in a thermal cycler. Three L of
the PCR products were diluted in 3 L of formamide buffer and
boiled for 3 minutes at 98℃, and were then electrophoresed on
a 6% polyacrylamide gel at 700 V for three hours. After the elec-
trophoresis, the gel was stained with silver as described earlier.

Interpretation

Tumors showing a shifted, separated or additional band com-
pared to normal tissues were considered to have the‘mutated’p16
gene.

Protein expression

Immunohistochemical staining

Tissue sections of 4- m thickness were obtained from paraffin
blocks. A pressure cooker was used for antigen retrieval. The sec-
tions were incubated with a p16 monoclonal antibody (Pharmin-
gen, San Diego, CA, U.S.A.) diluted at 1:60 for 18 hours at 4℃.
After incubation with the primary antibody, immunodetection
was performed with a biotinylated anti-mouse secondary antibody,
followed by a peroxidase-labeled streptavidin with diaminoben-
zidine chromogen as substrate. Quick washes with Tris buffers
between the successive incubations were included to obtain a clean
background. Human breast cancer tissue and normal tonsilar tis-
sue were used as positive controls. For negative controls, only the
primary antibody was replaced with the same amount of saline.
Positive and negative controls were included in every staining.

Interpretation

Results were interpreted according to the established criteria.11

Briefly, p16 protein expression was considered positive when p16
nuclear staining was present in most of the tumor cells or nega-
tive when p16 nuclear staining was absent in most of the tumor
cells. Cells with known nuclear immunoreactivity to p16 proteins
such as lymphocytes and endothelial cells were used as positive
internal controls.

Statistical analysis

The cases with or without LOH, hypermethylation and muta-
tions of the p16 gene were evaluated according to the histologic
grades and subtypes. On the other hand, the p16 protein status
was evaluated according to p16 gene abnormalities. The 2 test
was used for the analysis. p<0.05 was considered statistically sig-
nificant.
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RESULTS

LOH (Table 1, Fig. 1)

LOH was found in 8 of 43 cases (18.6%). Two of the eight

cases revealed LOH at both D9S171 and IFNA microsatellites
markers. Among the rests, five showed LOH at D9S171 and
one at IFNA. There were four DLBCLs, two low-grade MALT
lymphomas, one high-grade MALT lymphoma, and one
PTCL.

Case
No. Site Diagnosis IP

LOH
Methylation

Mutation Protein
expressionD9S171 IFNA ex1 ex2A

1 LN FL B - - Me N N P
2 LN FL B - - Me N N P
3 submand. gland FL B - - Me N N P
4 LN FL B - - Me N N P
5 LN FL B - - Un N N P
6 parotid gland FL B - - Un N N P
7 LN FL B - - Me N N P
8 LN FL B - - Un N N P
9 stomach MCL B - - Me N N P

10 colon MCL B - - Me N N P
11 colon MALT, LG B - - Me N N P
12 stomach MALT, LG B - - Me Mu N P
13 thyroid gland MALT, LG B + - Me N N P
14 palatine tonsil MALT, LG B - - Me N N P
15 appendix MALT, LG B + - ND N Mu N
16 parotid gland MALT, LG B - - ND N N P
17 stomach MALT, LG B - - Me N N P
18 stomach MALT, LG B - - Me N N P
19 soft tissue MALT, LG B - - Me N N P
20 thyroid gland MALT, HG B + - Me N N N
21 colon MALT, HG B - - Me N N P
22 stomach MALT, HG B - - Me N N N
23 stomach DLBCL B - - Me N N P
24 stomach DLBCL B - - Me N N P
25 colon DLBCL B - - Me N N N
26 stomach DLBCL B + + Me N N N
27 stomach DLBCL B - - Un N N P
28 colon DLBCL B + + Un N N N
29 gingiva DLBCL B - - Me N N N
30 retroperitoneum DLBCL B - - Me Mu N N
31 LN DLBCL B - - Un Mu N N
32 testis DLBCL B - - Un N N P
33 small intestine DLBCL B - - Me N N P
34 tongue DLBCL B - + ND N N N
35 palatine tonsil DLBCL B - - Me N N N
36 stomach DLBCL B - - Me N Mu N
37 small intestine DLBCL B - - Un N N P
38 stomach DLBCL B - - Me N N N
39 colon DLBCL B + - Me N N N
40 nasal mucosa NK/T cell T - - ND N N P
41 palatine tonsil angioimmuno. T - - Me N N N
42 stomach PTCL T - - Me N N N
43 colon PTCL T + - Un N N N

IP: immunophenotype, LOH: loss of heterozygosity, P: positive, N: negative, FL: follicular lymphoma, MCL: mantle cell lymphoma, MALT: lymphoma
of mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue, LG: low-grade, HG: high-grade, DLBCL: diffuse large B cell lymphoma, NK/T cell: angiocentric NK/T cell lym-
phoma, angioimmuno.: angioimmunoblastic T cell lymphoma, PTCL: peripheral T cell lymphoma, unspecified, Mu: mutation, Me: methylated, Un:
unmethylated, ND: not done, LN: lymph node, submand.: submandibular.

Table 1. Summary of 16 gene LOH, hypermethylation, and mutation status with p16 protein status in a series of 43 non-Hodgkin’s
lymphomas
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Hypermethylation (Table 1, Fig. 2)

Thirty cases among 39 cases (76.9%) in which PCR was pos-
sible were amplified with both p16-U and -M primers or with
the latter only. These thirty cases were considered as‘methylat-
ed’. Nine cases were amplified with p16-U primer only and were
interpreted as‘unmethylated’.

Mutation (Table 1, Fig. 3)

Five of 43 cases (11.6%) were found to be mutated. Three were
mutated at exon 1, and two were at exon 2A. The five cases con-
sisted of three DLBCLs and two low-grade MALT lymphomas.

Fig. 4. Positive immunostaining for p16 protein shows strong nucle-
ar reactivity. Some small lymphocytes in the left side are positive
(ABC method).

Fig. 1. Loss of heterozygosities at D9S171 (A) and IFNA (B)
microsatellite markers of p16 gene are shown as loss of bands
(arrows) in No. 26 and 28, respectively. N: normal, T: tumor.

A B

26 27 25 26 28

N T N T N T N T N T

Fig. 3. Mutational analyses by polymerase chain reaction-single
stranded conformational polymorphism of exon 1 (A) and 2A (B)
of p16 gene are shown. Note the shift of bands in No. 12 and 15. 

A B

10 11 12 13 14 14 15 16

Fig. 2. Methylation status of the p16 gene detected by methyla-
tion-specific polymerase chain reaction is shown. No. 1 show
amplification by unmethylated-form primer only. No. 2 is ampli-
fied by methylated-from primer only and No. 5 are amplified by
both primers. M: methylated, U: unmethylated.

m u m u m u

1 2 5

M M
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Protein expression (Table 1, Fig. 4, 5)

Twenty six (60.5%) out of 43 cases showed normal p16 pro-
tein expression, characterized by a diffuse mosaic pattern of nucle-
ar immunoreactivity in the neoplastic cells. Seventeen (39.5%)
out of 43 cases lost protein expression (Fig. 5).

Relationship between changes in protein expression
and genetic changes (Table 2)

LOH and mutation showed statistically significant associations
with the loss of p16 protein expression (p=0.002 and 0.035, re-
spectively). However, hypermethylation status was not correlat-
ed with protein loss.

Relationship between p16 gene/protein status and his-
tologic grade of NHLs (Table 3)

When B cell lymphomas were divided according to the his-
tologic grade, the protein expressions were significantly reduced
or lost in the high grade lymphomas compared to the low-grade
ones (p<0.001). However, the frequencies of LOH, hypermethy-
lation and mutation were not significantly different according to
the histologic grade.

Relationship between p16 gene/protein status and his-
tologic subtypes of NHLs

Protein expression was more frequently lost in DLBCLs com-
pared to the other subtypes (p=0.006). Both LOH and mutation
were relatively more common in DLBCLs, although there was
no statistical significance. Neither LOH nor mutation was found
in FLs and MCLs. 

DISCUSSION

The frequency range of LOH of the p16 gene in NHLs has been
reported to be from 2 to 15%,7-9 which is lower than the frequen-
cy range of 10-70% in other primary human tumors.2,4-6 In this
study, we detected 8 cases (18.6%) of LOH; this figure is slight-
ly higher than those of the previous studies. This might be due
to the higher sensitivity of the microsatellite marker PCR in this
study than the Southern blot hybridization method used in other
studies. The microsatellite marker PCR method requires a small-
er amount of DNA and less time, and is much more sensitive than
Southern blot hybridization. The microdissection used in this

Fig. 5. Almost all tumor cells are negative in cases with loss of
p16 protein expression. Occasional small mature lymphocytes
are positive (ABC method).

LOH: loss of heterozygosity.

LOH Methylation Mutation
LOH or

mutation

LOH or
mutation or
methylation

- + - + - + - + - +

p16 protein loss10 7 3 12 12 4 8 9 0 15
(n=17)

p16 protein 25 1 6 18 26 1 24 2 6 18
preserved
(n=26)

p=0.002 p=0.718 p=0.035 p<0.001 p=0.035

Table 2. Correlation between p16 protein status and p16 gene
alterations

LOH: loss of heterozygosity.

LOH Methylation Mutation
LOH or
mutation

LOH or
mutation or
methylation

- + - + - + - +

Protein
loss

- + - +

low grade 17 2 3 14 17 2 18 1 16 3 3 14
(n=19)

high grade15 5 5 14 17 3 7 13 12 8 3 16
(n=20)

p=0.239 p=0.532 p=0.676 p<0.001 p=0.093 p=0.881

Table 3. Correlation between p16 gene/protein status and tumor
grade 
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study might have further raised the sensitivity of the experiment.
The 5′-CpG islands of the p16 gene are not methylated in nor-

mal hematopoietic cells,19 but they are known to be frequently
methylated in human neoplasia, including NHLs.18 Hyperme-
thylation of the promoter region of the tumor-suppressor gene can
give rise to a functional inactivation of the gene. Southern blot
hybridization, which had been widely used to detect hyperme-
thylation, is now being replaced with the recently developed MSP
method.

The MSP method has several advantages over the convention-
al Southern blot hybridization method; it requires less amount
of tissue, is not interfered by the normal tissue within the tumor,
and is sensitive enough to detect a single methylated allele among
a background of 104 unmethylated alleles. It is also easy and fast
to perform. Herman et al.23 demonstrated the superiority of MSP
over conventional Southern blot hybridization method in detect-
ing hypermethylation.

Inactivation of the p16 gene by hypermethylation at the 5′-
CpG islands leads to transcriptional blockage of the full-length
p16 protein, while permitting the expression of a shorter tran-
script with a different exon 1 (p16- ).24 The frequencies of the
p16 gene hypermethylation in NHLs have been reported to be
26% by Villuendas et al.11, who used the Southern blot hybridiza-
tion method, and 48% by Herman et al.19, who used the MSP
technique. In the present study, hypermethylation was detected
in 76.9% of the cases with MSP. This result demonstrates that
hypermethylation of the p16 gene is a much more frequent event
than LOH or mutation, and might be the principal pathway of
the p16 gene alteration.

The previous studies detected mutations of the p16 gene at
exon 1, exon 2A, and exon 2B; and their proportion (zero to 7%)
was lower than that of LOH or hypermethylation.9-14 The present
study revealed mutations of exon 1 and 2A in 11.6% of the cases.

The demonstration of p16 protein expression by immunohis-
tochemistry consists of several difficulties. The p16 protein has
been known to be relatively unstable, and, thus is easily damaged
by prolonged fixation, dessication, oxidation, and various anti-
gen retrieval procedures. The level of p16 protein expression in
normal tissue also seems to be low, which makes it still more dif-
ficult to be assessed by immunohistochemical staining. In addi-
tion, the immunohistochemical staining pattern of the mutant
p16 protein is not clearly known.25 Despite these drawbacks, how-
ever, immunohistochemistry has been proved to be a very use-
ful modality in evaluating the status of p16 protein expression.
Geradts et al.26 observed losses of p16 protein expression in 14%
of NHLs by immunohistochemistry, mostly in high-grade lym-

phomas. Also, Villuendas et al.11 demonstrated 37% of p16 pro-
tein loss, which was also much more common in high-grade lym-
phomas than in the low-grade ones and the protein loss was well
correlated with genetic alterations. The present study evaluated
the status of p16 protein expression by the same criteria that Vil-
luendas et al.11 used, and detected protein loss in 39.5% of NHLs;
the loss was significantly more frequent in high-grade lymphomas,
and correlated with LOH and mutation of the p16 gene.

We could not demonstrate the correlation between hyperme-
thylation and protein loss. Of 30 cases with hypermethylation
by MSP in this study, only 12 lost their protein expression, while
the rest retained it. The explanation for this discrepancy might
be that MSP is so sensitive as to detect a single methylated allele
among a background of 104 unmethylated alleles.23 This means
that even cases with cells containing methylated alleles in small
prorportions, and present as‘methylated’with MSP, would be
interpreted as‘positive’by immunohistochemistry. In LOH-pos-
itive cases, because more than 50% of alleles are lost and inter-
preted as‘homozygously deleted’, loss of protein expression would
be obvious on immunohistochemistry, explaining a good corre-
lation between LOH and protein loss.

Another explanation might be the possibility that in cases in
which p16 genes are hypermethylated, the incomplete shorter
transcripts which are transcribed at different exon 1s (p16- ) could
be detected by immunohistochemistry.24 In this study, the strong
cytoplasmic staining, interfering with the evaluation of nuclear
reactivity, was seen in some cases. Geradts et al.25 noted that pos-
itive nuclear reactivity might not necessarily indicate the presence
of functional p16 and indicated that the sensitivity and specificity
of the immunohistochemical p16 assay needed to be more clear-
ly defined.

The previous studies revealed that p16 gene aberrations and
protein loss were more frequent in high-grade lymphomas. Vil-
luendas et al.11, Pinyol et al.13,15, Geradts et al.26 Neumeister et al.27,
and Garcia-Sanz et al.28 reported more frequent aberrations of the
p16 gene in high-grade lymphomas. The present study also
demonstrated the significantly higher frequency of protein loss
in high-grade lymphomas than in low-grade lymphomas. LOH
was also more common in high-grade lymphomas, although this
was not statistically significant. Further study with a larger num-
ber of cases might explain the positive correlation.

Little is known about the relationship between the p16 gene/
protein and the subtypes of NHLs. Several studies revealed that
there is no relationship.11,13,26,28 Our study detected hypermethy-
lation in all ten cases of MALT lymphomas. However, further
studies are needed to clearly define the relationship between the
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p16 gene/protein and the subtypes of NHLs.
The information about p16 gene/protein status has clinical as

well as biological significances. The frequent occurrence of p16
gene alterations in NHLs makes them attractive as diagnostic
and prognostic markers. This is especially true for hypermethy-
lation, since the MSP method does not detect this alteration in
any normal hematopoietic cells, suggesting that the information
could be used to assess the complete remission and to monitor the
residual diseases or relapse after therapy.29 Transcriptional inac-
tivation associated with aberrant promoter region hypermethy-
lation is at least partially reversible with demethylating agents
such as 5-aza-cytidine.16-18 In this regard, the therapeutic impli-
cation includes a careful assessment of the p16 gene status using
a sensitive and easy method like MSP as a guide to monitoring
therapeutic efficacy. For these purposes, the p16 gene/protein sta-
tus in NHLs should be more clearly defined.
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